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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

By WILLIAM T. BA W MN,

Specialist in Industrial Education, Bureau of Education.

CONTICNTS. Important fartors of progress--The Federal.floard for Vocationni Educe-
tionThe Students' Army Training CorpsVocational training in Army hospltah---
Special training in the shipbuilding ludtstryVocationai education In the Ns.,t
Conferences on special phases of industrial educationThe continuation school
Prevorational education and the jonlor high' schoolManual training In secondary
schools receives new impetus -- Criticism examined.

1..

IMPORTANT FACTORS OF PROGRESS.

The two years under review constitute a period of unprecedented
progress in vocational education, since it is probably conservative to
say that the tangible results accomplished equal those of any dipade
preceding. The important factors in this development may here be
noted, briefly, as followS:

(1) Most important of all has been.the culmination of a 10 years'
campaign for securing Federal aid for vocational education,,resulting
in the enactment of the Smith-Hughes law and the creation of the
Federal Board for Vocational Education..

(2) Second in importance only to the activities under the Smith-,
Hughes Act has been the gigantic experiment in iranstrial education
conducted by the Committee on Education and Special Training of
the War Department. The practical working out of this plan for
training-the "fighting mechanic" will undoubtedly be regarded as
one of the achievements of the war.

(3) The Emergency Fleet Corporation of the United States Ship-
ping Board developed a unique and comprehensive plan for greatly
increasing the available supply of skilled mechanics for the ship-
yards. The need assumed such large proportions and the emergency
was so threatening that those in charge of the wprk were forced to
devise 41 spechel system of teacher training, which intolved original
and suggestive methods and plan of organization.

(4) Important contributions were also made by a number of other
governmentailand other agencies, including: The Na'y Department;
the Department of Labor, through. its Training, and Dilution of

,Labor Serviee; the Council of National Defense, through the War
IndUstries Board and other. 'h.hannele;..the War: Work

a
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Council of the International Young Men's Christian Associationrand
related organizations; the Bureau of Education through a series of
conferences. by bringing about the formulation of a constructive pro-
gram of industrial arts instruction. and iu other ways.

(5) buying the past twd years there: has boen an unprecedented re-
liance upon the machinery of popular education for the acconlilish-
ment of undertakings of the gravest importance, not to this Nation
only. but to the world. This has been true nut only in official circles.
but nearly every individual and every organization that has had .1

program for helping to win the war has conceived of the pablie-
school system as an indispensable and pronfinent feature of the meas- .
ures proposed for bringing about the desired results. It is signili
cant that a conception of the intimate relation between education.
our recent achievopents as a Nation, and the future security of Ow
Republic has caught the popular imagination, and is reflected in the
public statements of responsible 01licials 1111(1 other leaders of t homdtt
It is of the greatest significance also that the great bulk of this con-
certed educational effort, certainly one of the phenomena of history.
has found its inspiration and its expression in terms of the vocational
phases of education.

(0) There has been an observable increase.in both the amount and
the proportion of attentiompiPen to the problems ao.vocationaledu
cation in public discussion. In this iWused tendency to think and
talk and *rite in terms of vocationai7ibication, it is believed that
evidence can be found °fa disposition to consider practical editea-
tion and so-called ." cultural " education as couiplementary. rather
than alternative. as some alarmists would have it.
- (7) This widespread popular interest in educational matters ha-

been accompanied by a new and more critical appai.emen( of school
programs and e0111'SeS of A ilk 311(1 ttIl inquiry as to just What ;ervice
is being rendered to children. Ne% Malik:Isis has ben given (0 the
Meaning and aims of education ; education is being thought of more
and more as something having a definite purpose, other than simply
prerration for store education ; there is increasing demand that this
purpOSe shall have more definite relation to life and the means and
Manner of living: The increased emphasis on definitiqp of aims and
purposes of types of school, curricula, and special subjects of study,
has:undoubtedly been stiinulated by the operation Of the Smith:
Hughes Act. The very faCt that schools of. certain.types have been
set up, with divfinite aims-4eclared, has 'raised, these inquiries as to.,
aims and purposes with respect to other schools have Veen
accepted hitherto-Without question.

(8) Another significant evidence of progress is to be noted in the
gradual' diffusion of the idea that secondary education should be
thought. of us soinefhhig to be adapted to the needs of yOUng per-,
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sons of- ages 12 to 18 years approximately, rather than something
whose content and methods should be determined 1)3) the fact that
its students are expected at entranoe to have completed the prescribed
routine of a certain number of grades, and are expected at. graduation
to meet the arbitrary entrance requirements of higher institutions.
Out of this conception comes the growing interest in the junior high
school, the continuation school, the cooperative school, and, in part
at least, vocational guidance.

(9) More general recognition of the fact that the work of teaching
demands special fitness and preparation is one of the encouraging
signs to be noted.. There is a technic in teaching, as there is in a
skilled trade. As an indication of the extent to which this view is
spreading, it is worthy of note that during the summer of 1918 there

lets
special classes for the preparation of teachers dr vocational

jeits conducted undtr the direction of State boars or depart-
ments of education in 2G-States, with length of session ranging from
2 fo 10 weeks. At the same time it is becoming more and more ap-
parent that the average mechanic, wit:i his lack of education and
limited orniktunity for acquiring a broad outlook on life, can not
with certainty.be made into-a skillful and inspiring teacher through
the medium of these short courses alone.

. (10) Our experience in the great war has served to emphasize one
serious national weaknes3, to which, however. attention had fre-
quently been called before. The old-time, all-round apprenticeship
system has been allowed to disappear in certain important trades,
without any adequate prov:ion for something to take its place, either-

- in industry or in education. No effective steps were taken to insure .
a continual supply of all-ronnd mechanics, even in those trades. in.;
which the 'need was recognized.

(11) One of the serious shortcomings in the program for voca-
tional education in this country is that, as yet, no adequate measures
have been taken looking toward the prop .r coordination of compd.. ,
soir-editeniion legislation, vocational-edufftion legislation, and child-
labor legislation. There can be no justification for neglecting the fact
that in most States a hiatus,exiSts between the close of the period of
compiOsory schooaig and the beginning of the period when. young
per ons are permitte&by law to work for wages. Tli&dimgers. both
to `'society and to the youth are Obvious.

(12) There has been a noticeable tendency in public school* manual
training shopworlt toward the industrial point, of view, in subjece
matter ns neIl.as. method. "Projects, shop experience, community

. service, jobs, not models" are the common objects of discussion" on
the programp and in the conferences of man' al training directors
and instructors:
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(13) There has been a notable increase during the past:two years
in both the volume and the quality of textbooks and reference. mate-
rial in practically the entire field of vocational education. A number
of special activities during the war period had the effect of stimu-
lating immensely the pm. lnetion of this material. 44

(14) Some indication of the development of industrial education
in the United States during the past few years may be observed by
comparing the "Directv of Vocational Education" issued by the
Bureau of Education in 1314 with that issued in 1918. The former
was a leaflet consisting of G pages of names and addresses; the latter
contains 29 pages and a supplement. Obviously this comparisoli dw's
not. give a direct. measure of the progress in vocational education,
since the published lists of both dates are known to be incomplete.
Nevertheless; certain .facts are quite suggestive.

In 1914 'a systemcitic attempt was made to compile a complete list
of "Schools in which trades are taught." Thi, designation was used
in preference to "-trade schools." for the reason that a considerable
number of schools which are not properly classed as trade schools
maintain departments or classes in which real trade instruction -is
given. The list. as:published is accompanied by-the following note:

la the 'shove list amps included schools offering one or now rourses whieh
prepare students for the trades and industries, by trash at; the
technic of the. oceuputhon to whole or in part, with the expeetution that the
training given in such course shall serve to shorten the usual period of Icntrit-
tug or apprenticeship In the occupation.

The number of schools listed him the basis of the returns ,fro
widely distri4ted questionnaire was sG, located in 19 Stitt,

A similar inquiry .madic in 1.918 resulted in the listing of
schools, located in 40 States. Recognizing the difficulty of defining
a trade school or a tra4 'Mass in such terms as will yield figures giv-
ing an accurate account of the progress taking place in this im-
portant field,. the 1918 inquiry wits accompanied bythe. following.
now:

it Is intended to include in tills list those schools. public and private, which
er one or more tiny course, whielt prepare students, male or fetuale,*for the
harden' trades anti industries, by teaching the technie of the occupation in

whole qr in part; with the expectation that the training gici;i1 in such course
shnll serve to shorten the usual period of learning or apprenticeship In the
°culla t

This expectation nhouttl be justified by the provision of conditions which
look definitely toward this end, and should include_ at least, the following:

. (a) The students should spend not less than 10 hours #10 minutes each)per
week'in the practical shopwork or other technical processes of the occupation;
and (b) the instructor should. have. hid practical experience tits' a wage-
earner in the oectipationfor which he is giving Instruction..

In 1918 also, forthe first. time, an attempt was made to compile a
complete list of "Tit& continuation schools. ". Of thtse, 144 are
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listed, located in 29 States. The inquiry was accompanied by the
following !Tote;

It is-intended to include in fills list those schools, public and private, which
offer one or more courses, day or evening, for the benefit of students, male or
female, who seek, by mearmor these courses, to prepare themselves for useful
employment or for promotion in their prOsent employment, Including schools
offering cooperative or parttime classes, in which employed persons attend
A11001 a certain number of hours per week during working hours, or alternate
between school and etni Jyatent.

The .191S directory also includes a list rf State offiyials having.
charge of the administration of vocational education in the several
States. The number of persons listed in this section is 157. represent-
ing all of the -18, States, as well as the yutlying possessions of 'the
United States.- With the exception of perhaps a score of positions
in six or eight Status, this entire official personnel has coins into ex-
istence dining the past four years. The same statement is true also

of-the official staff of the Federal Board for Vocational Education,
now numbering uflwards of 500 individuals.

THE FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

The Smith-Hughes Act was signed by President Wilson on the
afternoon of Friday, February 23, 1947, while the National 'Society
for the Promotion of Industrial Education,. to \flume efforts this
legislation is ely due, was holding its tenth annual convention
in Indianapolis. Vjlie appointive members othe board were itomi-
nated by the President on June 29 of the same year, and confirmed
by the Senaie on July 17. The first meeting of the board was held
on Saturday, July `?1, in the office of the Secretary of Agriculture
in Washington.

Under the Smith-Hughes Act Federal appropriations ultinintely
aggregating over,$7,000,000 per annuni have been made available for
cooperation with the States in the promotion of vocationaleducation
in ap,rriculture, in trades and industries, andhome economics, in-
eluding the preparation of -teachers. The principle of Federal aid
through the Slates to education in institutions of subcollegiate grade
has been established.

Its early enactment was strongly urged by President Wilson in
addressing e7cing- res.ci- in December, 1916; as

of yttai Importance to the whole countrylpecause It concerns a matter trio long
neglected, upon which the thorough Industrial Preparation of theountry for
theperitical ye.Ars of economic deyelopment immediately ahead. of us in very
large measure depends. It contains plans which affect all Interests

t and alcpartsof the co,antry, and I am. sure that there Is no legislation now-
teading lieft/re the Pongress whose pus-sage the country awaits With more
thoughtful approval or greater itnputlinee to see a great and atintirahle .thing
set In the way of being done,
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be made wilt the Departments of Labor and -Commerce for industrial
subieets, while tho studies of the administration of vocational schools,
curricula, and methods of instruction 111 vot_ational subjects nay LI,
taken ill) in cooperation with (u. 011.0111.4h the, Bureau of Education.
ATI a1)1)1'opri:4ion of $200,000 per annino, availahle from the date of
passage. of the act, is made to the board for its expenses.

sTATE )m:r.; F4)1; v4 )(' li)N AI, 1:1)CCA-114

rrO COOpC te With the D'ederal hoard in Carrying out the act, each
State 1\ lit accepting its provisions is to de-signate a ,...fate lo3rd of
at least three members. The .Stai1/4;Loard of education or somo hoard
haying charge of the adlltiii1st i'ai loll of poidie educ;ttion or'of any
kind of vocation:d elitIcat inl,y be de::igunted as tho State hoard,
or an entirely new hoard nniv be created. Of the 48 States, :13 have
desimated the st'ite hoard of or the State department (it"
public instruction; 11 have designated a St.ate board for vocational
education or industriar education; 1 a State hoard of agriculture;
and 1 a State high school hoard.

The State board is to plepare plans -for the approval of the Fed-
eral hoard, showing the details of the' work fur NV 111Cli it is expected'
to use the appropriations. These plans it is specified must show the
kinds of vocational education contemplated, the kinds of sellouts and
equipment, courses of study, niethds of instruction, and the qua

ions awl the plans for. tl training of the teachersiAnd agricul-
tural supervisors. In all caNes the work niu4, be conducted undq-
PUld 1. V IS I On and control.

. The. phins of expenditures for salaries in agricultural and indus-
trial subjects must sliow that the controlling purpok of 11w educatioa
is to fit £h)' useful employment, that the training is of less than col-
legoirad,N, and that it is designed to meet the needs of persons over
14 years of ige who have entered upon or Who are preparing to enter
upon agricultut al or industrial work.

The Federal appropriations to the States are divided 'into three
distinct groups, providing, retTeetiveiy, for the payment of sala*ries
of teachers, supervisors, 91' directoof agricultural sillject;; tlio
payment of salaries of teachers of trade, home economics, and indus-
trial subjects; for the preparing of teachers, supervi:lors', or direciurs
of agricultural subjects, and of teachers Oftrade and industrialzand
home economics subject.

The main. initial appropriation for salaries in agricultural sub -

5jects$ 00,000. This is increase(l by $250,009 per annum during
the next six years and then by 00,000,per annum during the next: -two years, making an nppropria on of $3,000,000 -for the fisclit.year
1926 and annually thereafter. aLike appropriations are made for
salaries in industrial subjects. .

112388°-19-!.---3 t:g

i44,101Al. i :44.4 .JI Li

"2.4tilSoaki 144 -1.1
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The main appropiiation for preparing teachers and supervisors
is likewise $500.000 for the first yettr, but increases to $700,000 and
$900,000, respectively, for t he next two years, and then becomes
$1,000,000 per annum thereafter. The Federal arpropriations for
teacher training mast be divide(' among agricultural, trade and in-
.dust rial. and home econennies subjects, no one of these subjects being
graifted Inolv than 60 nor less than 20 per cent of the State's allot- )1,

- mein: for any year.
The training of the teachers provided fur will throw a very heavy

burden of responsibility on our higher technieal institutions and pa r-
-ticularly the land-grant Colleges... These institittiona have been very

successful in training technical experts who have coutribttled in large
measure to the snceeNs of our industries. Thvy have not as yet paid
any large attention to the training of leachers forsectaulary schools
of the strictly voent jolts! type. The pedagogy of this class of edu-
cation kyet in its preliminary stages. It evidently will not do sim-
ply to eopy what has 'fee* w.orked out abroad: There is therefore
great. incentive for awn of original thought and ha-votive to
enter this contpandively new field of tearlter trttining.

Milt IN ISY UE ,

Up to January 1, 191s. 1M States accepted the Smith-Might., Act
either by specific provisions of the legislatures or by acts of the gov-
ernors and by that dote the plans of the -18 States had lwenexamined
by the Federal ltoad for Voeatitmal Edtli,ation. approved, and .tft
board had certified to the Secretary of the Treasury that. titee.
States were entitled to receive the allotments for the year 1017-18,
apportioned by the terms of the act.

Federally aided vocathinal courses have been set tip in agriculture
in 41 States, in trade and 'intherial subjects States..and'in
home economics iu 2!t States: 22 States have organized courses in
,each of these three fields: in 40,States teacher-training conoes have
been organized.

The. record of AState, in this work itnpre-sive, especially
when it is borne in mind that the record e.overs an initial period of
only 10 months. In Vassnehosetts, for example, vocgtionai agricul-
ture is taught in 19 .secmijary schools with Federal aid; hade and '
industrial subjects. i+1 30 Scliools; and home economics, in 29 schools.
In New York the number of Federal-aided secondary schools is 4,
of agriculture, 60, and for. tra-des and industrios, 40; in Tennsyl-
ranitt, for 'agriculture, 38; .fo tradeS and industries, 131; and for

. home econoinics; 69 - in California, for agrjculture, 12, for trades and.
indastries;14, and for home economies,14; in Indiana, fovagrieulture,
37; and for ti adet and industries,. 21; ip Mississippi, for agricUlture,
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34, for trades and industries; 1, and for home. economics, 3. These
Stares are illustrations of the widespread development of secondary
N otional education. . . .

chief handicap in The promotion or introduction of vocational
in ction was the lack of qualified teachers. This was due largely
to the war emergency, many of the teachers being drafted or volun-
teering for service in the Army. ,,,,,T.

140,
. .

THE smurn-skAns ACT.
%

)4,

In .Tune, in IS, Congress passod the Smith-SearsAct. providing for
the vocational rehabilitation and return to civil Tile of disabled per-
sons discharged from the military or naval forces of the United'
States.. The act delegates to the Federal 13oard for Vocational Edu-
cation the responsibility of reeducating the disabled men in some use-
Ail- employment, afteritheir discharge from the Army or Navy, and
provides for a plan of cooperation between the board and the Surgeon
(leneraN Office, covering the work (lane in hospitals, in order that
the men may have the advantage of a continuous and coordinated
plan. .

.

It is provided that there shall be full and complete cooperation of
the several Government offices concerned with th-future welfare of
men discharged from the Army and Navy, including the medical and
s- -gical services of the War Department and the Navy Department,
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the Treasury, and.the labor .ex-,
changes in the,Department of .Labor, and the Federal board. Each
will render .service,-in retraining and returni o civil employment
men disabled ih the war.

The Federal .hoard will act in an Advisory ckpacity ,in piroviding
vocAtioilkIlraining for men during their convalescence in the military
hospitals, before their discharge from the Army and. Navy, and will
continue such training to finality after-discharge; as the civiliim
agency for rehabilitation and placement in industry.

A .

THE STUDENTS' ARMY TRAINING CORPS.

. The Students' Army Training Corps represents a unique educa-
tional undertaking on the part of the Government. The work was
under the direction of the, Committee on Education and Special
Training.of *the War Departthent. A circular of information issued
by the committee staled the purpose in view as follows: . ,

wile primary purpose of the Students' Army Training Corps is to ntillie *
the executive and teachheptrsonnel and'the physical equipment of the eduea- ..
tionai institutions to asafst in the training of our new armies. Its aim is to
train officer m-candidates and technical experts of all kinds to inert theneeda ,

of the service. .Tids training iscotlucted in about 5:50 colleges, universities,
professional. technical, and trade schools of the country.
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The corps was divided into two sections the collegiate or "A" sec-
tion and the vocational or "B "- section.. Of these the former is
discussed elsewhere in this report under higher education.

Concerning the latter. it is to be noted that the experience of three
years of war in Europe. demonstrated the need of large numbers of
skilled mechanics and technicians of ivany kinds. When the United
States -entered the war, therefore. ink undertook the organization

.of an army, it soon became apparent that a plan must lu devised to
train mechanics quickly and in large cumbers. To accomplish this
result the War Department did not 'depend on the establishment of

"new schools, but utilized existing institutions which had the neces-
sary- facilities. The men, in uniform, were signed to institutions
in units of 200 to 2,000, Where they were lions&rand fed under mili-
tary discipline for periods of two months Cacti. Military dril! and
industrial instruction, including shop practice, were provided iri an
intensive form as the regular daily routine. The initial assignments
of men began work on April 1, 1918. Some idea of the magnitude
of the undertaking is conveyed by the announcement that on August
1, 191,8, there were 52,025 soldiers under instruction, in 35 different
trades or occvations, in 144 institutions, located in 46 States and the
District of Columbia, It was eStit;iated that fiy the close of the fiscal
year, June 30, 1919, if the plans had been tarried out, more than
300,000 men would have received instruction in these. courses, suffi-
cient to make them definitely serviceable in some mechanical or
technical duty in addition to their training as soldiers.

ra.TEcT ON EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM'.

Without question the work of the Section B units of the Students'
Army Training Corps will prove to have been the most significant
experiment in voeationai education thus far undertaken under a
democratic form of government.. leis too soon to appraise the results
in full, but as_soon as adequate reports are available, educators, and
especially students of industrial education, are urged to exitinine

. them with the greatest care. Reis believed that our public-school
system may with profit learn a number of valuable lessons from the
experience of these Army training units. .

. In this connection leis possible to refer briefly to two points only,
but these will sew!) to suggest others that will develop later :41)
The experience of the Arniy training units seems to demonstrate the
futility of short; shop periods; that is, shop periods too short for the
student to see. work proceseos in complete .wholes.. The amonnt- of
ground that can be covered in a short course, eight weeks in length,
consisting of daily perkide of six or seven hours in shop, Oafting
room, Or laboratory, proved tribe greatly in -excess of all . expedition-I;
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Numbers of competent observers have predicted that the results of
this experience will revolutionize educational practice, not only in
trade instruction classes, but in colleges and universities as well.

(2)' Experience seems to indicate also that small classes, with a
reasonable amount .of individual instruction, are essential to accom-
plish the best results. Individuals vary greatly in capacity and per-
formance, and can hot be instructed efficiently in mass. it

VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN ARMY HOSPITALS.
.

The subdivision of education in the division of physical reconstruc-
tion under the Surgebn General, United States Army, was begun in
October, 1917, for the purpose of devising plans for providing educa-
tional facilities for disabled soldiers and sailors during the period
of hospital treatment and convalescence. On May 20, 1918, Dr.
James E. Russell, dean of Teachers' College, Columbia University,
New York City, was appointed chief of the subdivision.

The work undertaken has been practical,. so far as' possible, and
has included work. needed for the hospitals. Activities include, be-
sides repair work of various kixids,hasketry, typewriting, telegraphy,
academic, studies, agriculture and gardening, bookkeeping, frethand
and mechanical drawing, auto repair, carpentry, cobbling, annither
handicrafts. In alb, more than 100 different activities have been in-
troduced into the hospitals. Sixteen general convalescent and re-
construction hospitals have been provided for, or one in each of the
16 military districts. -

The records of 516 cases .which have been treated iu four hospitals show 134
men attic to return to !till military duty, 210 fit for return to limited service.
and 172 who are eligible for discharge.

In the last group, 12 are classed as helpless or institutional cases; 121 aro
able to return to their former occupations; and 39 will need further training
to fit them -for earning a livelihood.

These figures show the division of responsibility in the work of reconstruction.
The task of fitting amen fnr further military service Is at present the most urgent
need, because wherever an able-bodied man behind the lines can be replaced by
one less fit physically but vocationally ctiable, a soldier is gained for active duty.

SPECIAL TRAINING IN TEE SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY..

In October, 1917, ascomprehentive project of-the greatest. interest
and importance,ce, looking toward the traniing, of instructors and
skilled inechanica.for the shipbuilding industiy, was undertaken by
the Emergency Fleet Corporatimr-of the ilniVed States Shipping
Board. I! or this purpose,, an industrial training section was organ-
ized, and at its head 'Oa Eggert C. .14 4clsiaryi wlionbtgined jeaye of
absenoe from his position .as. direet.lopt. industrial education in
Springfield, Mass. .

;;V:zrit-
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The object in 'view was to organize a training department in each
shipyard, at the head of which was placed a director in full charge of
all matters pertaining to the training or breaking in of workers and
general supervision of the training department. It was understood
that it would be necessary to allow the director and his staff of

. instructors to be free from the usual duties of production foremen, in
order to devote their entire time and energies to training men.

It early became apparent that the necessary expansion in the ship-
building program depended absolutely on the creation of increased
forces of skilled and semiskilled men. The country was scoured_ for
men having knowledge of any branch of shipbuilding, and yet the
supply of mechanics proved utterly inadequate to meet the demands

. of the Shipping Board. It was decided, thereThre, that the necessary
increases of working forces must be made through training men, and
that the *task must be -undertaken immediately and on, an unprece-
dented soale.

EXTENT OF DEMAND.

The extent of the demand for skilled worker iin the shipbuilding
industry was not at first generally appreciated the public. Until
recently the largest shipyard 'n the United States was one containing
five ways. When running of full capacity each way provides em-
ployment:for approximately 1,000 men, including the contributing
shops and drafting rooms. At the time this training plan was under-
taken*, there was under construction at Hog Island. near Phi bidelphin,
one shipyard consisting of 50 ways. The Emergency Fleet Corpora-
tion announced in October, 1918, that fully 60,000 additional men
'woulike required within a few months in the Philattlelplli district

%

The solution of the problem evidently was to take skilled aind,seirti-
skilled men from kindred trades. in large numbers, and give them
shore intensive courses of instruction in selected fragments of the
shipbuilding trades. Since the typical foreman possesses no special
skill in giving instruction to the men who.wOrk under him, the first
steP was to organize for the entire chain of 'shipyards, a source of
supply of trained directors and instructors..

For this purpose an instructors' training center was established in
the plant of the Newport News Shipbuilding Drydock Co., New-
port News, Va.. Associated with Mr. McNary and in charge .of this
training center was Charles R. Allen, of Massachusetts.

To this center the cooperating shipyards sent relayi of selected men
fOr courses of instruction six 'reeks in length. In most cases the yards
sending the men paid their wages and expenses while in attendance.
For one-half of each day the men were instructed in the methods and
devices of teaching. During the other half they were employed in
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actually instructing group of workers is the yard, under the supervi-
sion of the training staff. When the men completed this preparation
they returned to their yards to set up training classes for break-.
ing in new men and for advancing employees from their present jobs
to those requiring greater skill.

Students of industrial education will await with great interest
detailed reports of the means and methods employed 'in this p2jett
and the results achieved.

(
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN THE NAVY.

The section on clucation in a recent report of the Secretary of the
Navy presents li phase of activity not generally appreciated by the
civilian. The following passages are quoted:

Every man in the Navy is a student, from the Admiral in the War College
to the midshipman at the Naval Academy and the apprentice in the training
station and afloat. The beneficial result of the whole educational system in
the Navy is that theoretical knowledge is ahnost humedintely 'put into prac-
tice. 'The man -who does not wish to go to school ought not to ;

knock at any door in the naval service. The Navy ji the greatest educational
institution in Ainerica, and in it theory is valuonly as it is put into

, practice.
Tile.Navy otters a wide variety of industrial courses to ambitious young

men. In the electrical schools at the Brooklyn and Mare Island
Navy Yards the course of instruction colorises machlne-shop work, reciprocat-
ing steam engines, steam turbine engines, internal-combustion engines, mag-
netism and electricity, dynamos, motor generators, alternating currents, and.
the like. In -the radio group there is rough. practice in the radio mechanism
for receiving and-sending. In the cer School at the Norfolk Navy Yard
men are taught to be shipwrights, .pflttx.srs, blacksmiths, painters, and
plumbers. Both at Newport, It. I., and San Francisco are yeomanry schools,
where the men are perfected for the clerical work of the Navy, to become
expert stenographers, typewriters,,bookkeepers, etc.'

In addition, there' is the Hospital Corps, with schools at Newport
and San Francisco. Schools for musicians are loCated at Norfolk and
San Francisco. There are schools for machinists and coppersmiths
at Charleston, and commissary schools at Newport and San Fran-
cisco. The school of aeronautics is located at Pensacola, and the
gunners' school at, Newport. Referring to the outlook for the blue-
jacket, the report well says, "He has the fourfold opportunity of
serving his country, learning.

a trade, improving his mind in sturdy, ,
and travel.", ,.

,

CONFERENCES ON- SPECIAL PHASES OF INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION.

During the period under 'review. the Bureau of Education has
conducted a series of)mportant conferences of specialists in'indus-

',Annual Report of the Secretary of the Navy for the per ending Dec. 1, 1916.
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trial education, superintendents of city schools, and others. These
conferences were organized for the purpose of discussing certain spe-
cial problems of industrial education and related topics, and of mak-
ing the conclusions arrived at available to students of the subject by
means of published reports...

(1) RAISING 'DIE STAN1)VRIM OF MANUAL Alas i'ssTRuctios IN THE
riItLie 14(.1100LS.

The vital relation between the right kind of manual training in the
public schools and subsequent industrial education has begs em-
pbasized constantly by the Banc of Education since- the beginning
of its interest in these fields. For the purpose of.studying certain
phases of this relationship, a conferemx of specialists engaged in the
training of teachers was held at Peabody College fur Teachers,4ash-
ville, TeRn., December 7-9, 1916. Twenty-two institutions. from

'States, were represented.
The topics discussed included : (1) Analysis of the contacts with

possible future vocations that should- be represented in the manual'
.arts work, as a basis for determining; the task of the institution that.
is to prepare the teachers. (2) How wide a range of shop subjects
may a superintendent reasonably expect one teacher to handle ef-
ficiently in combination? (3) To what -extent should preparation
for vocation be a motive in the work of the elementary school? (4)
Definite standards for manual arts work, and means for testing the
results of teaching. (5) Problems of practice teochitig in pre.pa ring
teachers of manual training. (6) Qualifications of teachers of
Manual arts subjects. The following conclusions may be noted:

(1) The development of the manual arts has made a real contribu-
tion to other phases of education, in that the units of. construction,
serving as units of instrnetion, are setting good examples of organiza-
tbti for other subjects.

(2) The hole development of the manual artsseems to be pointing
toivard'a Adieu of the probhun of vocalional education. Inevitably
the majority of boys and girls'iire going into other than professional
occupations, and we must recognize the importance of the " prevocti-
tional" value of manual arts Work in the elementary school, furnish-
ing, as such work does, a.basis for the education of the whole people
much hroader and more complete than has been hitherto available.
To discover how to assist young persons inthe adjustment to posiible
future vocation one of the most important educational problemi
before us.

(3) It is important to distinguish clearly: (a) Mannhl arts.subjects
offered primarily for genet* edOctitionttl.purposes; (b) subjects of-
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fered primarily for the purpose of affording experience in practical
activities fundamental to a variety of occupations, to be utilized as a
basis for choice of vocation or of subsequent vocational courses; and
(c) technical subjects offered primarily for the purpose of affording
definite preparation for specific .vocations.

(4) By opening the high-school shops dsring vacant periods to.
special classes of of less than high-school preparation. the high
schools should heroine the centers for whatever training is needed in
many cities for some time to come.

(5) No mat ual arts teacher can reasonably be expected to tench
more than tw academic subjects in connection with the usual shop
subjects den nded of him. .

(6),The course of study in manual training is not to be thought.pf
as simply a series of "stunts." The student should be confronted with
a series of "problems" to be. solved; and the solution of a problem
should involve not only (a) study ottnaterials, and (b) manipulation
of tools and processes, and (c) the construction of some finished ar-
ticle, hut. also. and veey important, (d) the planning and working out
of the solution

(7) There is need of more definite standards-for measuring or test- .
ing the results of teaching, and for determining the rogress of pu-
pils in manual arts subjects.

(S) The work in mannal'arts affords a better opportunity for the
prepa.ration of lesson plans (in practice reaching) and careful analy-
sis of processes and procedure than is to be found in any other subject
in our training schools. Furthermore, through the emphasis on de-.
sign an intellectual content has been put into manual arts'work to
the extent of making it stand out among all the intellectual studies.

(9). The tendency to employ teachers in manual arts and vocational
subjccts.who are-not properly qualified for the work to be undertaken
is unfortunate,, alike for the school, the teacher, the pupil, and the'
subject. Present methods of examining and certificating teachers, in
some localities, are manifestly not adapted to insure the appointment
of competent teachers of special subjects..

(10) It is worth while to call attention to the. magnitude:of die
problem involved in producing a person who is a graduate of CO"
lege, a broadly educated and cultured citizen, and at the same time
a professionally trained educator, as well as a specialist in certain
technical lines or in certain special vocations. In this we are at-
tempting n tremendously difficuphing. There :ire involved here cer-
tain types of.knowledge and skill that have never been required of the
school-teacher heretofore; and, furthermore, those are to be Measured
by etandardi usually set up only in the varleus occupations concerned,
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(2) POLICE'S INVOCATIONAL EDUCA ION.

A conference of specialists was held in Indiana ohs, Ind., February
23,1917, to.consider plans and policies in vocational education, anti
especially the types of investigation which should lie undertaken. .

(3) PREVOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN TILE SMALL CITY.

A conference of superintendents of public sch;ols in cities having
a population of 10,000 to 2:000 was held in Kansas City, Mo., Febru-
Ary. 28, 1917, to consider the problems of prevocational education in
the small city. Twenty-four States, the District of Columbia, fivd
Canada were represented by superintendents, principals, and teachers.

. The general topic was " assisting pupils in the upper grammar
grades to plan ahead." There were 371.cities in this population.group
according to the 190 census. and the problem becomes complex when
the great variety of conditions is considered. The small city can not
expect to offer the same variety of work given in the larger centers,
but if the State be taken as the unit, types of experience may be
selected from the various industries of major imPortan,:e, which are
especially emphasized in the comniunity..

The conference resulted in the following conclusions: (1) A larger
amount of time is necessary for prevocational work than is now

.usually allotted to manual training or home economics in the grades.
It, is, further, not only a question of time, but of what is done in the
time, hence (2) conditions must resemble those of industry with re-
EtPect to'materials, methods, and speed. A more formal procedure in
the school is 'necessary, however, because of teaching large numbers.
(8) The teacher has the responsibility of selecting the " type " ex-
eriences, and his success in this depends 'upon his knowledge and
sight. Upon the superintendent rests the responsibility of select-

.ing teachers who can do the job. (4) The equipment now used for
manual training and home economics may be used 'for prevocjitional
work, but there must be a wider range 'of work than is possible in
woodworking and cooking and sewing iii a 90- minute period weekly
if the work is to be truly Worth while es a basis for intelligent choice
of future vocation.

(4) FEDERAL AIDUNILIt THE SMITH-HOGIIES ACT AND TI-IE PREPARATION'

OF TEACHERS.

A conference of specialists was held at the University of Missouri,
December 13-15, 1917, to eonsider the general question of Federal
aid tinder the Smith- Hughes Act, and the preparation of special
teachers. Eighteen institutions engaged in the training of teachers
in 12 States, as well as three State departments of public instruc-
tion,- were represented. The topics discussed included: ,Federal aid
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under the Smith-Hughes Act for the preparatiorof teachers of trade
and industrial sub_ jects; curricula for the preparation of teachers of
the manual arts; present conditions in respect to practice teaching;
a proposed program for practice teaching; problems connected with
the examination and certification of special teachers ; emit ent of
technical courses of study in the intermediate or junior high school..
The following conclusions may be noted:

(.1.) The selection of properly qualified candidates for the teacher-
training course is'an important matter. Many oifficlties will be
obviated, and the line of action in specific cases will frequently seem
more cleae, if it be recognited that no individual may claim an in-
herent right to teach. The burden of proof. so to speak, should rest
on the individual. Ile should be required to demonstrate his fitness
for gpecial service, rather than simply permitted to pursue an ex-
pressed desire to seein a position..

(2) New achinery aml a new basis for the examination tool cer-*
tificatimi of teachers are urgently needed. These should include
means for testing and evaluating: (a) Vocational experience;
(b) education and professional training; (e) personality; (d) ability
to tetieh.

(3) For some-time to come the scheme should include some effec-
tive provision foe the training in service.

(4) Adequate time must be allowed in any curriculum in order to
prepare teachers wile will be competent to teark and de the given
line of work.

(5) The institulion should define Inure clearly (in terms of pms-.
-pective teaching position) the aim or goal Which it is proposed to
assist the student to attain as the result of following anygiyen cur-
rieulum.

(6) Observation and kraetice teaching are essential factors in the
preparation of every teacher, and adequate provision should be made
for them in normplschool curricula.

(7) It is more important to have a supply of the teachers needed
in these nei types of school then it is to enforce and perpetuate tra-
ditions in the matter of teachers' exainations and certificates.

(8) The dis'tission of the last. topic on the program served to em-
phasize the following advantages and disadvantages of.a school pro-
gram involving a huge number of " acquaintance .courses,'' designed
to afford the individual pupil opportunities for shopwork in each
of several vocat ions :,

Advantagcs:,--(#) Wide,vocationul acquaintance; (b) remarkable":
basis for the cultivation of appreciation; (c) gets Ole intereat of
pupils in real wort .

Disadvantages. (a) Danger of lowering standards of workman-
ship (compared with a---progratn'attempting fewer lines of shop-,
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work) ; (b) technical processes in all lines necessarily confined to the
beginning stag's; (c) impossible to pursue any one line to mastery ;
(el) difficult to obtain teachers qualified to conduct the variety of
shopwork proposed, e,speNally in a small school Or system.

(5) EXAMINATION AND CERTIFICATION OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS.

In order to consider the problems of examining and certificating
industrial teachers, a conference of specialists was held in Philadel-
phia, February 22, 1918. Nineteen State and the District of Colum-
bia ere'iepresentes1. The general topic was " Preliminary sugges-
tions As to desirable basis and machinery for the .examination and
certification of special teachers." The following conclusions may be
noted:

(1) Measures which depend on industry to supply teachers ready-
made, or approximately so, must be regarded as merely temporary,
and the machinery necessary for detecting such prospective eachers
should not be permitted to determine the ultimate forms whi h such
measures should take.

(2). A teacher capable of doing the job effectively represe is an
individual of a high type, who is already making a distinct success of
the vocation in which he is engaged. TO divert such persons-into the
work of teaching will require the payment of adequate salaries.

(3) Tests to be applied must be free from the defects of existing
'.plans for examining and certificating teachers.

(4) Existing methods of examination should ge modified so as to
include adequate tests of personal characteristics.

(5) Suitable use should be made of practical tests and demonstra-P-
.tions of skill and ability of various kinds.

(0) It is essential that provision be made for examiners who are
themselves competent in'the field covered by-the examination in each
case, and whose ratings hill thus command confidelice and respect in
that field.

(7) Every plan for examining and certificating teachers should be
supplemented by a systerfttic and eflint plan of probationary
teaching and training in Service;

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOL.

One of the noteworthy factors in recent progress in vocational edu-
cation is the continuation school. During the past decade a number
of the States have enacted legislation encouraging the organization of
schools of this type. Massachusetts, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania,
especially, have developed strong systems of continuation schools on
tstate-wide basis.
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During the past two years a new stimulus has come frOm the Federal
subsidies made available under the Smith-Hughes Act. mks already
noted,. in 1918 there were 144 trade-continuation schools reporting to
the Bureau of Edit Cation. located in 29 States and the. District of
CAlumbia.

he program of the National Education Association commission.
on the emergency in education. contains a strong plea for a more
general development of the continuation school. on a broader and
more :erviceable basis than has hitherto been characteristic of this
institution in fhis country. The following paragraph is quoted front
the recomMendations of the commission:

. ,The rontinitailoit Nutlet.' is not on experiment in this country. In many of
our industrial communities it exists and has proved Its usefulness. But itneeds
extension upon it much bleger settle than has as yet been contemplated if it Is
to comileettet. the danger Hutt threatens. It needs a Broadening; of its scope,
as well. NVilli IN the centintintion school Juts developed as a phase of the
movement for ectitional education. As it exists in this country to-day, it is
r.s.soutia113- it vocational school, limited in its instruction to flume subjects that
are directly related to employment of the student. This is 11 narrow conception
--far narrower than the conception of the continuation school that has been
taking root In Kii,Ititit I mill France. Without sacrificing in any essential way Its
service to hit loslo Iito scope of the mittinuation school should be broadened to
include tuto:s elements of genera! and liberal education that are so fundamental
to sound democratic citizenship. It should supply to the boys and girls who
must leavesehool and go to work something of the insight, something of the
broader outlook. something of the stimulus to mental growth that the full-time
high schools and colleges provide. It should be not a thing .apart, n cheap
um iceshift for the unfortunate, but rather a recognized and well-supported unit
in democracy's public school system sa temporary milt, let us hope, swing
It useful purpose mull the day when dllIttelltt HIM every boy null girl
to the age of at least 18 years shall have the privilege of attendance upon

'a full-ties, school tin' work of which Is ads lite(' 1)9th to his capacities its a learner
and to his needs as a citizen.'

'1'1 E .000 PER,1T1 V E 11 MI,.

Mitch attention has been -given recently to a special type of continu-
ation school which has come to be known as he " cooperative school."
Developed first in connection with the administration of the.college
of engineering. the plan has been successfully adapted to Secondary
school conditionS,.and is in operation a number of cities.

The essential features of the plan sWit to be
(.1) A definite cooperative arrangement between the educational

institution and one or more industrial plants, by which the theoretical
instruction is given by the institution and the practical experienCe is

_
1

A National Program 'for Education A Statement issued 14 the Commission on theEmergeucy in Education and the Program for liteaciptstment; National Education Ana.
elation, Washington, D. C., June, 1918, pp. 24, 26.
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A
given by 'the industries, and both are coordinated in a systeMatic and
progressive educational program.

(2) Willingness on the part of the industrial plant to make such
adjuiments in equipment, processes, _and methods as are necessary
for promotion of the educational aim.

(3) Willingness. on-the part of the educational institution to elim-
inate nonessentials and to base theoretical instruction on what actually
happens, and sufficient skill. in organization to secure "realization of
theory through its practical applications."

(4) Careful selection of employers, instructors, and student-work-
, ers, whware capable 9f-being inspired with a vision of the responsibili-

ties as well as the. possibilities of the plan.
(5) Administration of the device of alternating periods in such a

way as to secure continuous and progressiv© action on the process or
job in the factory, as well as in the work of the student and the in-
structor in the school.'

.11!;,'

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

III considering i lie advantages of the cooperptive pThn in the high
school it is neces. try to recognize that the first appeal is made to
boys and girls not now in schoolto those who, because of economic
necessity or indifference, hake left school to go to work or to loaf.
The number V these has been variously estimated by different. au-
thorities, but it can hardly be doubted that it is in excess of 75 per
cent of all minoi-s over 14 years of age. If any cougideratile ntimben
of these can be brought back into the schools, it must be regarded as
worth the effort.

In the next place, a 'strong appeal is made to many boys and girls
who are in high school at the cost of much real sacrifice and self-
denial. If some .vvay can be found to roeet a part of the cost they can
and -till remain:kin school. ..:

Again, some lessons can be learne8lonly through practical experi-
ence in the ways of the world. Some of these lessons include the
proper relation between the Material and the spiritual phases of life,
the meaning and value of money, the meaning o ork and wages,

d the relation between them, the importance of life motives. The
earning of these lessons is of as much consequence to one individual
as.to another, irrespective of economic, intellectual, or social status.
The cooperative plan is a contribution to the solution'of some of the
problems involved, and'hence its advantages should be placed within
the reach of ill youth.

416._

With these Considerations in mind, the special advantages of the
cooperative plan in the high school may be summarized as follows:

(1) The safeguards throweabout the young.people.M their places
Of employment, through the supervision exercised by the school and
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the cooperation of entpliyers, show an almost unbelievable improve-
ment over the conditions hitherto characterizing the employment of
minors in many places.

(2) The woperative plan makes it possible for some boys and girls
to continue in school, because' of wages earned on half-tiine. Pro-
longing the period of active connection with the school. and of con-
tact with sympathetic teachers and advisers, cottfers an incalculable
benefit. on growing boys and girls, and should 11,10 to a permanent
impetus to bet ter things.

. (3) The plan will doubtless induce some to- remain in school be-
cause the -chord work is thus made noire interesting, alai the student
can see a Inure dirviel relation behrween schooling Ana the promotion of
his own interests.

(4) Flu expel:mires involved promote a more earnest, and thought-
ful attitude toWad work and the responsibilities of life.

.(5) The plaii discourages-idleness and unIvItolesonte use 14 time,
since the longer school- day and year are fully occupied with inter-
esting net i v it les.-

(6) The oppormitity to engage in gainful employment on half-
time, under suitable auspices, has a definite prevocational value,
assisting young persons to discover- their tastes and probable apti,
tildes.

. .

(7) The successful operation of a cooperative school Or class af-
fords a convincing demons( ration that tkreasonable ainoultt, of work;
under proper ...Unlit ions, can be made to contribute delliqtelyto the
development of youth. instead of being, ;is frequently heretofore, a
demoralizing. lisheartening, and Aunt-trig influence.'"

(8.1 Tin. pinn gives the student. at the. Very least. a foothold in
some. industry or oecupation, SO that he doe.s. not feel lost when the
tune comes to leavepschool and take ilp the re,ponsild lities of self,
support.

(9) It should lie ouphasi,ed that. -this plan does not neglect the
need for general education, but insures to each individual 'an amount'
of cultural and liberalizing edveation sufficient to serve us ii .f0tUldii
t /1011 fat'. further study if he later finds it possible to continue his

" iducation.4::Tre certainly gets more of the cultural side of education
. than he will if heeaves school entirely to go to wwk.

PREVOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.

One !Aise of progress in vocational 'education has sulted from
the enforced examination of proper 'methods and pr ixhire in the
prelimitlary or preparatory: stages,_ which have come be included
under the generally accepted term ol."preyocatiotial education,"
This develoPMent is taking:the fort-Of.a.new interest "in the special

I
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educational probleths presented by boys and girls during the last
year or two bf'tlie period of compulsory schooling and the year or
two immediately following.

During the past feW years certain propositions seem to have been
emerging above the surface of discussion: (1)- The amount of school-
ing prescribed by law in most States is not sulliciel to guarantee
the general diffusion among the Population of those qualities of high
intelligence, sound health, goat citizenship, and economic inde-
pendence which are regarded as indispensable to our national life;
(2) too many of our children for one reason or another, or for no
reason, fail to go beyond the legal requirements in 7111, matter of
schooling, or even to attain themfor too many boys and girls the
mininium has become the maximum; (3) modifications in school
programs and methods have induced many children t(i remain
school beyond the age of compulsory attendance, who otherwise would.
have left, and doubtless will retain many others if made effective;
(4) if we mpst accept the fact that many children will leave school
at the estiest legal opportunity, we can at least give'-thern some-
thing durin the last year or two they arc in school which will be
more servicfflble to them than the traditional (formal curriculum of
the elemen chool. .

'In diScussing this base of current progress, Dr. Snedden says:
The effortsjuow being made In. various States to reorganize curricula of

training and instruction for children 72 to 14 or 15 years of age.consiit9te un-
doubtedly the most significant and important of contemporary movements in
education.

The educational needs of wolfs of ]2 to 14 years of age'are variable to such
an, extent that, If conditions of eductitional.udminstration permitted, a number
of conrses of training and Instruction, dissimilar as to many important elements
and also even as to quality of results expected in comjuon studies, should be
proVIded.'

One of the concrete expressions of this new interest, and-an attempt
to realize the aim herein referred to, is the intermediate school, or
junior high school. On this point Prof. Noyes well says:

It is the glory of the junior high-school plan that. It MO arisen out of tho
study of the needs of the adolescent child, that it Is n constructive effort to
bridge the gap between the elementary sehool and the high school, by vitalizing
the curriculum!' .

THREE TYPES OF JUNIOR MOH SCHOOL.
s

Prof. Noyes distinguishes three types of junior high school: -(1)
In this type the teaching is departmentalized; each teacher having

David 'Snedden: Manual Trglaing 'Magazine, Vol. XVIII, No.i4, December, 1016,
p, 15R.

William Noyes: The Junior High one Ineastrial Vacation, Manual Training
Magazine, Vol, XIX, No, 5, January, pp'. 163-157.
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but one or two subjects. In some cases there have been notaitle
changes mitile in curriculum, but in many itctt schools there has been
no change in either the amoont or the method of-indugtrial work.
(2) In this type specialization has been the determining factor. The
boy and girl and their advisers decide. soit r as possilile, upon entering
the seventh grade whether lie or site is to go to college. to the farm,
to the countinghouse. to the kitchen. to the factory. or to the studio.
"T,hat such courses are called 01)6,110 should not divert attention
front the 'fact that the effect of such an arrangement is early choice
and sp'ecialization in vocational lines." (3) This type is founded on
lhie Principle that the hoy and girl should have as great variety of
eXperience as is practicable. and thItt definite vocational choices
should he dokrred as long as possible.

hi its extreme for I. the pupil would pass through a ride, mil only of indus-('ial but ;Aso of cot menial, unit, artistic, and academic activities.,It a.sinnet: that at the age'of early :o.lolescetice it to impossible to foresee ,that
Iln predu etlotus sind utilities of any child, buy or girl. tire going to be

in Amecien moor than In any other, country, in the world free vocational
("Mire* are possildc, mitt evonples are constantly brought to our attention of
men. and to a less degree of wm1511, who try one. N'ocation after another before
settling into their hfe work. And if we grown-ups keep changing for so many
yi ar:.. by what right should, we impose a choice on children under 157'

'ninth; Imenicr.NT 1:Lulu:yrs.

Ili the conduct of the industrisal work in the junior high school it ?s
Important to maintain what Mr. Bowman calls the " vocational gold-
:114 flavor." By way of further analysis he points oat three im-
pqrtant elements %Odell should characterizesthe work : '.

_awl ) The bityS Sh011ifi beco, fatolliat with tools, form habits of good worlt7
unntshIp. and come in Vonlact with efficient shop organization In each line ofwork. ,

. .

(2) They.should learn how. these Con.st ructions.are nuidein rndustry, how the
Wags they flu in tlie.!:loop ore placed ". (outside," and gain some Indust riot Intern-

, genee pod insh.Tht. %

._
. . . . ..(3) They should gain inforon4lomihrough stmlies. discussions. talks, visita-

tions. and watlings,about wages, chances for advancement, 'working conditions,
alai the like,in the work outside related to that which they are-doing In who&

. Thls work will lead to Investigations of Hues not represented in "the( school'
The jtmior high - school organization provides, or may,provide, most

favorable conditinns for:the vocational gnidance and prevocAtional
phases of education. 'That the movement to introduce the junior'
high-s tool plan seems to be spreading. as noted elsewhere in ,the
Repot of the ConintisSioner of Education, is significant of further

till

developmefts to be expected ittitheso fields,. .

-"Witham Noyez : The Junior Ifigh School and halustrlartiluclition. 'Malone Trainfpg

. .. .

Magazine, Vol., XIX. No. 5, Janualgt, uns, pp. 108067. ': 4'.eClyde A. Bowman: industrial Education. for the Smatter. Community. MantutiTraltelog Magaaink Vol. XVIII, No.5Innuary,1017, pp. 177 -180. l',i,
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As has been pointed out by a number of students of current ten-
dencies in secondary education, however, it is possible in this as in
other things to have the form without the substance. Some such
systems hava advertised the introduction of the junior high-school
plan, whereas examination will show that nothing more has been
done than to take the seventh and eighth grades from the elementary
school, and the ninth grade from the high school, and put the tiiree
together in a building of their own. -

It is of the utmost .importanee that there shall be a more definite
and authoritative determination of the purposes of prevocational
education, the junior high school, and other departmental or special
schemes of organization, and then a careful checking up of the-

-means employed and the results secured. Formal reorganization
is of no avail if actual results desired are not seciiiied.

MANUAL TRAINING IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS RECEIVES NEW
IMPETUS.

It has been well said that there are two products of the war which
we should not willingly relinquish from our national life: " one
is the spirit of thrift which has been brought out by-the Liberty Loan
campaigns; the other is the enthusiasm for education which has been
developed by our training camps." Ix

THE NEW EDUCATION.

*This enthusiasm for education will necessarily be colored by the. .
experiences through which we have passed, and will reflect the new
spirit of patriotism and service. Education must continue to-
vide for-culture and self-development, but from now on it must
do more. 'It has been shown that1t. is possible for education to 'de-
Velop efficiency of the most rigorous and exacting type; and at the
same time to generate idealism and nobility of motive. Even the
educational program df our training campi, which many thought of
only in terms of inexorable military discipline and short cuts to well-
defined objectives, made definite provision for the humanistic ele-
ment---the "morale" of the troops.

It has been discovered that education can be vocational and cul-
tural; henceforth we shall not be satisfied with education that is not
both. The new poitit of view that seems to be-making definite heath
way suggests again the essential unity of the thing we call educa-

.

tiOn,.
-The immediate effect upon education of the war,- and its concomi-

,

tant -events Miqueltionably will be a new emphasis on certain special
libase.s: (1). EdUcation'for health, (4) edgcation for vocation, and

1.0ut1 telt, editoilitlit014.111, 1610. D. Oth.
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18) education for citizenship. The urgent need for- attention toA
these matters has been brought home to the consciousness of the
people as never before. It is interesting to note -that, contrary to
the prophecies of some of our educational leaders, the Nation has
,been afforded a mbst convincing demonstration that these objectives
are positively attainable without the sacrifice of those finer qualities
of human life and relationshipsthe humanistic clement and. what
is even more to the point, the machinery and methods for reaching
these ends were in process.of being definitely worked out.

One of the most helpful and constructive contributions, most
needed at the present. time, would be the formulation of policies of
Vocational education which will show clearly and finitely the relit- -
tionships which a program for vocational education old bear to
a program for health education, to a program for citizenship educa-
tion, to a program for complete education.

In the past. this country has suffered and been handicapped by the
lack of engineers, scientists, and skilled mechanics, and took no ade-
quate action. Duringthe war the point was reached where measures
for remedying this lack becatie an imperative necessity, and hence
schemes for vocational and technical training were developed on an
unheard-of Scale. We came. to realize.tIng. we must make a more
determined effort to secure for a much larger proportion of our
people a serviceable amount of technical and scientific training.- In
the accomplishment of 'this purpose we must vitalize the work of the
elementary and secondary schools,ak well as thb higher engineering
and scientific schools, and stimulate them to do their part in this
great program.

SUDDEN. TIOICS OF EDUCATORS. '

For the.purpose of aiding and guiding this development. the Com-
missioner of Education"stinimoned to Washington during the week of
May '20 1918. a group. of educators, and requested them to co6p6rate
in the fortuulation of the outlines of.a definite program.theiinight
be submitted.to school authorities for adoption. The committee in-
cluded Men from the stuffs of city superintendents of public schools,
principals of high schools, representatives of trade and technicil
schools, and. teacher-training institutions. This grottif gas .iopre-
sentative alike of the 'technical, administrative, and instructional
phases of the problems involvedt and pooled the-results of extensive
and varied eziperience in both education and industry.

Consequently, the progrenrandreConimendatieus of tliis cotnmit-.
tee, as set forth in a report published by the Bureau of Education,':

*
.

t Industrial Arts In Serondaty &boa* btC. %Secondary School. Circular No. 4, Sept.'s,.
latr,.191S; Baran of Education, Washington. D. C.
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carry great weight, and deserve the careful study of school authorities.
hicluded within the brief compass of 30 pages may be found definite,
practical suggestions, some of which may be carried out in the seventh
and eighth grades and high-school years in almost any school system
in the country.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The reconl,r.endations of the committee may be summarized briefly,
as follows:
. (1) Boards of education should make it possible to offer training

preparatory to some of the occupations specified, at least the founda-
tion work courses, in practically all high schools.

(2) 'Wherever practicable the cooperative shopwork plan (part-
time division between schooling and employment) should be intro-
duced, under the direct supervision of tile public-school authorities.

(3) The daily, weekly, and annual school sessions should be length-
ened.

(4) Wherever practicable a number of elective two-year vocational
courses should be offered, with the following division of time: (a)
15 hours per week in shopwork; (b) 15 hours per week in related and
general *subjects.

arts work in the general high school, the mini-
mum amount of time should be 10 hours per Week, for a period of
three years.

(6) From 4 to 10 periods per week in the seventh and eighth grades
should be devoted to handwork, with the emphasis on practical shop-
work in wood and metal preparatory to the work suggested for the
high school.

Other recommendations relate to consolidated and rural schools,
and to the importance of securing properly qualified teachers to con-
duct-the work.

The. underlying purpose of the program and the recommendations
presented in this report is twofold : (a)' To increase greatly the num-
ber of boys. and young men receiving instruction in technical and in-
dustrial. wait; atld (b) to increase the.practical effectiveness of the
instruction by bringing about a more definite coordination between
the -work of the schools and the needs of the individual and tha Nation.

CRITICISM EXAMINED.

In conclusion, it seems desirable to refer again to certain objec-
tions Which have been raised to the philosophy underlying the voca-
tional phases of public education. There tin still those who appear
to be unable or' unwilling to perceive that education must be some-

more than mere cultivation of the intellect. It is difficult to
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argue with such persons on the basis of the current conception of
publicly supported education. in a democracy, which is that educa-
tion should include at least: (1) Education for citizenship and
civic responsibilities; (2) education for health; (3) education for
economic self-support, the vocation;' (4) education for: the human
relationships, culture, refinement, use of leisure time, the spiritual
values.

In particular. the notion that children who ore about to kayo
school- permanently, or who, having left, are recalled for t purpose,
may safely be given specific instruction that will assist in getting
an economic start in life,--this notion has proved a stumbling-

'block to some who believe that this process involves the sacrifice of
something of supreme value to the child and-to the State. An at-
tentive reading of certain criticisms which have appeared suggests
that the itrgtuuent, if reduced to the form of a sylhogisio, wotdd read:

Major prraliar:.31ally children leave school as soon as they Urn legAly free
to do so. regardless of whether they ILre (nullified to had: sifter themselves
or hot.

Minor Lrratiar: effertive program of vocanonai education may induce
uttinber:i of such children (0 remain In school longer than they otherwise would
ht order to prepare for some wage-earning position.

.Onfringion: This additional school ;:.; awl !wrimitiotilly prescribes
the future careers of the children, nialdug it impossible that they shall ever
Ise other than hewers of wood and drawers of water," soul is therefore au
ocrenso ap,a as! both the hallyidual told soCiety..

The principal defect in this argument is that the process-of reason-
ing is invalid, and the conclusion non sequitur. Students of edu-
cation have repeatedly pointed out the fallacy of amuming that a
vocation once entered upon by a young person must be follow ed.
through life.

-Furthermore; the obvious alternative, and the only one seriously
proposed, is to -accept the fact that the overwhelming majority of
1,0ys and girls will continue to drop out of school 'before attaining
adequate preparation for life's duties. And it is precisely against
amiable acquiescence in this ineffectual alternative that current popu-
lar interest in education has been aroused.

vocATIONAt. nUtIATIoN NOT AN ENCROACIISIENT.

One of the most conclusive summaries of the false. against the citi-
els:m referred to is a statement recently prepared by Dr. Snedden,
it is in itns4er to the thoughtlessly repeated charge that vocational
education seeks (1) to destroy or supplant the itblie school, mid (2)
to establish or substitute a narrow type of education which,- by teach-
ing mere skill of hand, will limit the possible futures of young people
Ond presciibe, for theta careers without prospect of growth and
development'.
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In reply to these two charges it is aptly'pointed out that, wherever
vocational schools have been established, the entrance conditions are
substantially the completion of the requirements of compulsory
schcol attendance. In most States these requirements are expressed
in terms of age of pupil and school grade completed.

In other words, no youth may enter a .vocational school until he has reached
the point where he is equally free to enter the shop or ()nice as a full-time
worker, or to spend his (or her),days exclusively at farm or home work. To
the charge sometimes nuide' Ilint the specialized vocational school Is "narrow-
ing," it Is a fair retort to question whether it is more "narrowing" than the
place in the department store, the specialty In the factory, or the daily routine
of officeojarm, or home. For these are certainly the prevpiling alternatives.'

In this connection the following statement made by the Secretary
of Commerce in President Wilson's Cabinet, and member of the
Fed' il Board for Vocational Education, is pertinent:

Let me say that indnstrinl educatiOn is not educating men into the mill. I
have been told that it was, and tlmt what was sought was to train a working
class; that It attempted not only to train our children into the mills, but also
to develop class legislation on their account. The nllegations are utterly
untrue. Industrial education is for every phase of industry, and those who
tenth it most and urge It strongest are against confining it to auy narrow groove
of single processes.'

Instead, therefore, of being chargeable with limiting the oppor-
tunities or prescribing the future careers of yduth,,the vocational
school must fairly 'be credited not only with providing a substantial
extension of educational 'opportunity, but also with equipping boys
and .girls with the means to make their careers whatever therwill.'
Every step taken in the .direction of providing practical. education
preparing for wage-earning efficiency will lessen rather than increase
.the handictips. which beset ,those boys and- girls s-Who can not look
forward to college,or university education:

David 8nedden: Publicly Supported Vocational on: Is it Undemocratic[ ;
Manual Training Magazine. Vol. XV111. No. 8, 1017, pp. 321-324.

'William C. ReciBeld; Manual Training Magazine. Vol. XVIII, No. 8, April, 1917,
p. 252.
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